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Moone-!*ove, Kanla 

From: Chris Johnson [citygoose.countrygoose@gmail.com] 
$ent: Sunday, June 30, 2013 12:54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Schedule An Appointment to Speak before the City Counsel 

Attachments: Portland City Counsel.pdf 

Ms. Karla Moorc-Love, 

May I make an appointment to speak before Porlland' City Counsel regarding the information I learned 
fi'om Mrs. Rebecca Esau, Land Use Services-Division Manager. 

Mrs. Esau briefly informed me the City made an oversight when they failed to rezone the property 
imrnediate adjacent to my property that has the same Errol Creek running on the surfàce environmentally 
protected. Additionally, she indicates this same oversiglrt occurred when the City failed againto rezone 
similar properties West of me environmentally protected. All these properlies have Error Creek crossing 
their property boundaries. 

In Mrs. Esau phone message to me, she informed me two City employees who originally changed the 
zoning on my property have since left the employment of the City of Porfland. I wish to obtain a writing 
explanation as to why this zoning oversight occurred in the first place; and. I wish to obtain Mrs. Esau 
phone comments in writing in the event she too should leave the City's employment. 

Fufthermore, I have asked Mrs. Esau to explain the City's criteria for establishing the environmental 
boundaries. I asked for this explanatiorr because it appears there is on reasonable explanation to me as'to 
how the environment boundaries were established on my property in the first place. Were the 
environmental boundaries on my property arbitrarily established by these prior two City employees? Is 
there set criteria the City uses to establish the boundaries? 

I look forward to leaming when I may speak before the City Counsel; and have a written explanation as to 
why an oversight by two prior City employees failed to rezone similar properties having Errol Creek 
running through them. 

It appears odd to have been given a simply explanation as two prior City employees made an oversight. 
Their oversight severely restrict the usage of my properly when similar properlies having the same 
characteristics were not rezone. 

The City of Portland's various bureaus have since purchased the majority of the properties that were 
affected by this zoning oversight. 

I am attaching a document outlining the affected properlies that were not zoned environmentally protected 
with Error Creek marked in red. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Johnson 

971^221-2957 
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Request of Chris Johnson to address Courrcil regarding a failure to rezone Errol 
Creek properties (Communication) 
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Auditor of the City of Portland l.Fntz 
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